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The Sunday Times Prints Articles

You Won't See Elsewhere.

GREAT PAPER

The office of The Times has
been busy all the past week on

the Sunday paper of
Special features have been pre-

pared, illustrations drawn and
reproduced, pages planned, and

thet whole machinery of a modern
office bent toward that

one object the Best Sunday
Paper South of New York.

Tun Times docs not run very
much into the syndicate and
"copyrighted" stories, which
you'll sec in other papers all
over the county. It aims to
give something new, unique and

and to this end the
special writers and artists of the

daily in Washington
have been employed.

Here arc some of the good
things:

Features.
Lawyers' First Efforts.

Experiences of VnU!nstonlans who are
now high legal luminaries.

Millions in Pictures.
Valuable collections of paintings IrATasL-tngto- n

private galleries.

Memories Cost" Money.
Probably 51,000 a month is lost in this
city.

Relics of Naval Fights.
Strargoand Interesting exhibit at the
Navy Yard Museum.

Books "Worth Fortunes.
Hare old volumes in the Congressional
Library.

What Signs Tell.
Their sex, class and purpose revealed in
appearance.

Some Diners Out
TeVIng one's meaU '.a a cafe versus the
home table.

Fate of Stray Canines.
Dow the dog catchers' prey is disposed of.

Veterans' Haven of Rest. .
Temporary home for old soldiers and
sailors.

What Women
Cleaning Up the White
House.
now Mrs. Cleve'and superintends tho
formidablo task.

Training1 An Heiress.
Bow girls are fitted for social Ufa

Vanderbilt Mar 1 boroug h
Wedding.

Trcseau for a princess and gifts that
cost fortunes

Paris Hints for
What fashion decree in hats and bon-

nets.

They Shop For Others.
Trro clover women who make it pay
well.

Not to Speak of

The Theatrical
Pages.

District Organization
Page.

Humor

The Woman's

The Pages.

Every page and every line in-

teresting and plenty of illustra-
tions.

Price 3 cents. The Cheapest
and Best Sunday Newspaper in
the world.

Ills Fire nt Now Orleans.
New Orlenus, Oct. IS. A ilisnstroiisiflre

occurred here nl)out G o'clock this after-
noon. All tliu buildings fronting the river
on the square between Elyslan rields
street anil Esplanade avenue were burned.
Including rice mill B. The loss is about
$300,000. .

Store Entered by Thieve.
The store of T. Major. In Georgetown,

was entered by thieves Tuesday night and
a large sum of money taken. Entrance was
gained through a tront vyindow, which
was pried open.

Drake 111 Arm.
Richard Collins , nine years of ace. fell

from a second-stor- y window to the ground
at Mb home. No. 484 K street northwest,
about C o'clock last evening, and brok his
forearm He was treated by Dr. Smith
nt the Emergency Hospital.

The recognized rival of the Imported.
Felgcntpau India I'ale Ale, in bottles.
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Enthusiastic Gathering to Or-

ganize Cuban Mass Meeting.

ALL PLANS AEE PERFECTED

Several Hundred Iteiircscntnllvo Citi-

zens Met lit 3Ict7erntt Hall nnd
Sounded tlio First Note In the Grout
Sympathetic Movement Coniiiilt-tee- s

Appointed on Various Linen.

The Cuban mass meeting will be a roui-er- .

Melzerott Music Hall will not hold tho
crowd. The first gathering of the com-

mittee List night at Metzeroit Hull proved
this.

The number present surprised even the
friends of the movement. Outside of
the signers of the call were a large number
of widely known men who c.ime to add
their presence to tl.e meeting.

liifcceurliigtliecalltheyhailiiotbcciifouiid,
so they came themselves and their presence
was appreciated .

The movement to give the citizens of
Washington an opportunity to express their
sentiments in favor of a people fighting
for independence has liec-- n blurted.
Its success Is assured. Bo certain of
this fact were the gentlemen present last
night that it was deemed advisable to
appoint a eoiiiiniltee on halls. The duly
of this Ixxly will be to becure places where
overflow meetings can tic held. - .

A special committee nas alio appointed
on invitation. Special Imitations are
to be extendeil to Uie societies of the Sons
nnd Daughters of the Revolution. The
descendants of men who fought for free-
dom over a century ago are to be invited
to place themselves on record now.

EVEKVTONE IS WELCOME.
But these societies will not alone be

Invited. AH bodies Interested In a strug-
gle for freedom will be urged to attend.
Delegates will be expected Xroni labor
orginizntlons and as Mated before eaili
will tiring its banner and, abov c all,, will
float the Starh and Stripes.

Ladle are to help la this movcmei't.
Ri preventative women will lie placed on
eacli of the commilteesuiid all are expected
to attend the mass meeting. It fc, to
be for all and every American in the
District is expected to attend. The first
formal step has been a grand success.

Just before the meeting was called to
order there were noticed in the crowd
Hon. Simon Wolf, P. B. Mctzerott, W.
A. Thompson, C. W. Kendall, Charles
Carroll, J. W. Primrose, E. W. Al'op,
J. A. Collins, P. T. Frost, L. F. Burner,
A. R. Dyer. Emory roster. W. II. G. Sim

mons, master workman District Assembly
K. or L.; secretary 1'otter, or the Feder-
ation of Labor Edward Dowclle, N. II.
Eggleston, W. B. Matthews, president of
the Epworth League; E". Moore, Dr. Regi-
nald Munson, II. J. M. Howard, W. A.
Gulcr, Dr. Anton Cole, Thomas Claggett,
I. A. Rosecrans, Mrs. Ruth D. G. Havens
and other ladles, who occupied seats in
the dress circle.

The proceedings were opened by Dr.
Cole, who suggested Mr Wolr for chair-
man of the meeting. Mr. Wolfs name was
received with applause, which was re-

newed when lie at.sumed the chair.
Mr. W. II. O. Simmons nominated Dr.

Cole for secretary, and that gentleman
was chosen, and the meeting was declared
ready for businiss. Mr. Wolf made a brief
introductory address. In which he said that
the object of the meeting was so well known
as one merely to make preparations for a
future maMineetlDg that It vvasunwsx'ssary
to go over that ground. It was not, he said,
an occasion ror by American
citizens, but one for work and sympathy
with the Cuban patriots.

LETTER FROM QUESADO.
He would take this occasion of having

read to the meeting a communication which
he had received from one of the leading
Cubansof New York, Mr. Gonzales Quesado.
The "peaker hid writVn to Mini with a view
of gelling an Idea of the character of
resolutions which it had been the custom
to adopt In this agitation. Mr. Quesado
said that the work was progressing actively
and prcsscd great hopes for the success
of the movement. He also said that in all
probability be would be at the Washington
meeting on the aist inst. as an intenstcd
spectator.

He suggested that the meeting adopt
resolution? similar tu those passed by the,

n League, which had branch-
es throughout the country. The sense of
their resolutions was to call for the sinews
of war and to lay before Congress tho con-

dition or Cuba. He suggested thattheadon-tio- n

of resolutions in any partirular form
was a matter of discretion with the
various meetings.

Mr. Wolt here had the secretary read
certain resolutions vvhkli wire inclosed in
Mr. Quesado's letter, and whieh will j.rob-abl- v

be submitted for consideration at the
coming-- mas3 meeting.

"We are here," said Mr. Wolf, "for the
purpose of expressing sentiments in behalf
of all who arc engaged In the struggle for
indcpendene, and it was now tlietluietli.it
sjeh sentiments should lie given voice in
ringing tones. At no time was It more
desirable than the present that the Monroe
dot trine should be given practical form
as well as advocated In theory." Mr. Wolf
advocated the enlistment of the services
of patriotic women in the local movement,
and paid a tribute to their power and devo-

tion to any tause In which they manifested
an interest. He was ready to hear any
suggestions as to the plans for securing
a large gathering at the proposed mass
meeting

EFFECTING AN
For the purpose of getting the business

definitely before the meeting, a motion was
made that the chair appoint four com-
mittees, the ehairman of each committee
to ait with the chairman of (he meeting
as an executive committee, these com-
mittees to be as follows:

On publicity to Intercut not one news-
paper, but all of the papers, in the under
taking.

On resolutions to draft resolutions such
as those read at the meeting.

On speakers to secure speakers for the
occasion: and

On halls.
The securing of for the

crowds who will attend, said one speaker,
will undoubtedly be an important question,
if the attendance In Washington is to be
an thing like that in other cities where
meetings for a sunilar purpose have been
held.

The motion was put and carried. Jt was
further proposed and carried that the com
mittee named be composed or rive members
each, which would give an execuUve com-
mittee of five.

The chairman suggested a committee on
nomination to suggest the names of the
committeemen, but it was resolved that
the appointing of the members be left with
the chairman.

that lie would announce
the names of the committeemen In a few
days by publication In the newspapers and
that the committees would be also formally
notified by the secretary of the meeting.

SENSE OF THE MEETING.
Mr. Thomas Claggett said that while he

Concluded on Second Page.

THREW BOMBS AT A TRAIN

Cuban Insurgents Attack
Soldiers With Dynamite. ---

One Hundred nnd Fifty Thousand
Troops Needed to Aid In Crush- -

Iiir tlie Hebolllon.

,tipecial to The Tunes.)
Cop right James Gordon Bennett.

Havana, Oct. 18. Insurgents have ngain
signalized their warfare b) the use of
dynamite.

A band of rebels threw a bomb at a
railway train running bit ween San Marcos
and La Jus. Lie'ut.Ciiblllos, commanding
a Spanish force en route, nnd one soldier of
the attachment were killed. Full details
of the loss have not yet reached here.
A rebel band has also burned the railway
station at rnlmarlia.

All n ports of Cnpt. Gen. Cjmpos being
ill are false.

La Sucha now announces that at least
150,000 men arc required to crush the
revolt In the island.

The government lias removed two pro
fessors In the University of Havana, ac
cuseil of complicity in the revolutionary
inov ement. They arc Arlstidcs Agero and
Jose Antiguas.

Advices irotn Cienfiiegos assert that tho
rebel chief, lt rmudez, was wounded in a
fight at Algodunes.

A report has reached here from Santa
Clara that Plo Martinez, a priest in Jsper-nnz- a,

has been arrested and is accused of
being a rebel spy.

ILLINOIS STANDS FOIt CITHA.

Vice? President Slov enson Sujh Senti-
ment In Willi Insurgents.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 18 Vice President
Adlal E. Stevenson arrived here this morn-
ing with his lamlly. They nave a suite of
rooms at the Kimball.

To-da- y the Vice President was the guest
of the exposition. He took a look over
the grounds, ami just before the directors'
meeting in the afternoon held a recep-
tion in the administration building. Mr.
Stevenson declined to discuss politics.

Speaking of the Cuban question, he said
that sentiment in Illinois is with the In-
surgents. He will begin to
take in the exposition svstematicaily. He
will be here ten days.

Madri 1, Oct. 18. A dispatch to the Im-
partial from Havana says that the governor
of the Sagua district has captured an in-
surgent camp near t'arboiicas. Six rebels
were killed and a number of hordes and
ammunition and other stores fill into the
hands of the government troops.

Havana, Oct. 18. column
commanded by Col. Hernandez has routed
a rebel band in the Sagua district. Three
rebels were killed and several wounded.
The rebel's camp with arms, etc., were
captured by the troops.

Madrid, Oit. 18. El Liberal says that
a band of Cuban insurgents have captured
a merchant sloop that was conveying a
cargo of stores. An official dispatch savs
that forty gendarmes have routed 150
rebels and captured correspondence be-
tween Maceo Gumcz and Zayas.

Senor De Lome, Spanish minister. Is in
receipt of an official dispatch- - from Madrid
to the effect that the report that Brazil had
deelarcd in favor of granting belligerent
rights to the Cuban insurgents is absolutely
false.

On the iwntrary, the Brazilian govern-
ment has given In the past three days all
kinds of facilities for the embarkation of
morcthan 300 hundred Spaniards who have
volunteered to go to Cuba to fight the rebels.

GAGGED IN HEIl OWN nOME.
During Hoblierv Committed" at Mm.

MiirgH ret Joh nsou's House.
It has been reported to the Third pre-

cinct police that a daring robbery was
committed a few days ago at the residence
of P.Jolmson, a lawyerIlving on Twenty-secon- d

street, near II northwest.
Mrs. Margnnt Johnson, It was reported,

ivasin lierhomenhout noon, Monday, when

a large negro entered and, before she could
cry out. grubbed her anil liound a rag about
her mouth. Then, sire claims, the man
threw ber upon the parlor floor and told
her if the moved he would kill her.

The negro went to a drawer in a table
and took from it about S15 in bills Mid
departed. As soon as Mrs. Johnson could
regain her breath, she went to her front
door and cried for assistance. A neigh-
bor came In and to him she told her story.

Detective Lnc-e- nnd Precinct Detective
McGlue were notified and have been work-lu- g

on the ease since.
A similar affair occurred In the same

neighborhood the week before.
.

AFFECTS THE ELECTION.

.Magnitude of the Smuggling Cur.es
FrlirtiteiiVCunadlnus.

St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 18. The govern-

ment, It is said, Is frightened at the mag-
nitude of the smuggling scandals, and is
desirous of binothcring the pending

workers in the districts sar that
the government Is certain to meet defeat
If the cases are not hushed, owing to the
alienating of its leading supporters, who
are involved In the smuggling.

At most, efforts are being made lo b ivc
all the cases triesl before the board of
revenue, where tho guilty part'es may be
fined, as Imprisonment Is certain if taken
before magistrates.

NEW COLLEGE SITE.
Union Pre-liyturl-nn Seminary Alrout

to Move to Illchniond.
(Special to The Time3.)

Richmond, Va., Oct. 18. The committee
and board of trustees appointed by Union
Theological Seminary, near Farmvllle, oet
in Danville and reported favorably
on the site offered by Major Guiter, which
is about two miles from Richmond. On the
.22d, the Virginia anil North Carolina Pres-
byterian s j nods will meet and decide the
matter.

It is pretty well settled that the seminary
will be removed to Richmond. The sum of
$125,000 lias been pledged to the seminary
in case It comes. .

Those that study economy will surely
be with us y (Saturday), October 19,
when our grand millinery opening-wil- l take
place. Store open during y until
0 p. m.

BLUM 3ROS.,
743, 745, 747 Elghtb street southeast..m m

At the leading cafes, clubs, and hotels.
Felgcnspan's India Pale Ale, In bottles.

LAUNCH QFTHEGUHBOATS

Wilmington and Nashville Wil-B- e

Floated Jo-da- y.

BOATS E0R" RIVER SERVICE

Will Be Able to Go ilVlioro Lnrjcr
Venxcls Cannot ,011 Account of
G'rcnter Draft Seeretnry Herbert
und a DlstlnguUlied Putty of Wuli-lugtonlui- is

Oone-- tu Newport New.

A party numbering nearly one hundred
left Washington lnsrU-renin- g for Newport
News, Va., to witness tL launching of the
two new gunboats Wilmington anil Nusli-vlll- e

Secrcterjrgjtterbert and
the Attorney GeDernl represented the
Cabinet. ,

Among the other guests were Assltf ant
Secretary and Mrs. JIcAdoo. Captain and
Mrs. Sampson, Paymaster General Stewart
and wife. Enginecr-in-Chle- f Melville, Chief
Naval Constructor Hicl.born and wife, and
a party from Wilmington, Del., headed by
Senator Gray.

.After consultation yesterday afternoon
between a of Secretary
Herbert and Mayor Guild, of Nashville,
whose return home was made newssary
by the death of bis son, the Seeruary
decided to ask Miss Emma Thompson to
act as sponsor for the Nashville, in place
of Miss Guild. with a
party of now nt Old Point
Comfort.

Hon. Josepli Washington, representative
in Congress from Tennessee, lias been asked
by telegraph to represent Mayor Guild
at the launibing and to respond to the
toast of "The Nashville." Mr. Washington
is also nt Old Point, -

PLAN OF THE NASHVILLE.
The Nashville is a light-draf- t twin-scre- w

gunboat, designed forJtlic usual duties of
cruising naval vcssals' const- - work; her
moderate draft of water will enablw ber

W1I.MINGTON-AN- D NASHVILLE ON THE

to enter many ports thaC most men-of-w-

aru excluded from on acount of their
greater draft. She Is 220 feet long on the
water line, with 38 feet beam. At her
normal draft of ileven feet her displace-
ment Is 1,371 tons. She Is schooner rigged,
with two smoke pipes, and her total coal
bunker capacity is 390 tons.

She is provided" with two types otboilcrs,
cylindrical "and water-tubula- She ivlll
be able to cruise without coaling for
long periods at moderate speed, using her
cylindrical boilers only; being able to
rapidly increase her spceel to Its extreme
limit by starting fires,'dr.dcr her remain-
ing boilers. No attempt has been made to
secure over fourteen or fifteen knots an
hour, that being sufficient for the duties
required of such a vessel.

The main battery consists of eight four-Inc-

breech loading, rapiitfire guus. Four
of these guns' are on theupper deck, and
two rapid-fir- p guns, and two
Gatiing guns. There fixed torpedo
tube mounted in the bow, and one search
light, placed Just above the pilot house,
and forward of the foremast.
WILMINGTON FOR RIVER SERVICE.

The Wilmington has been built for en-

tirely different service. Although In
every respect ;a perfectly safe g

vessel, the Wilmington, anil her sister ship,
tlie Helena, whose launch will not take
place for several weeks, are designed es-
pecially for river service. It is frequently
necessary to send gunboats on foreign sta-
tions, long distances np rivers to afford
protection to American citizens. Such
v cssels of necessity must be of light i--af t,
sometimes the difference of a foot in draft
meaning success or failure of such an ex-

pedition.
On the Asiatic station, the paddlewhecl

steamer Monocacy has for many years
rendered valuable assistance to American
missionaries and other citizens In China,
at times going rivers a thou-
sand miles from the sea, and merely by her
presence preventln-",rio- t and danger to
foreigners of every .nationality Jn China.

In external appearance the Wilmington
resembles a small battlcsBlp, having a large
military masf wltTi !two- - military tops,
similar In all respects to. the one on the
battleship Iirwa, which gefves.to command
the banks ot a river or,houses In any town
where she may have to. prevent rioting. A
conning tower on the mast, Jnst below the
first military toprenablea the ship to be
maneuvered at a height of forty rive,fcet
above the water line.- T

WHO SHALL SAY

which one is the worse?

eddie Mcduffie caught

Washington Bicycle Thief
iu the Quaker Cityi

Ho Offered i Wheel for Sale, and, lle--
iiiK Suspected, Wus Held ljy

t!ic Proprietor.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18. Some days ago
Major Moore, sniierintendent of the Wash-
ington, D. C, police, sent out postal cards
to bicycle dealers calling attention to thu
fact that a young man who toolc the name
of Eddie A. McDuffie, had stolen several
bicycles in Washington and would rcob-abl-y

try to dispose of them in this city.
This morning a young man visited Mann-

ing's blcyclestore at Broad and Vinestree is,
and offered for sale a bicycle. Noticing
that he-- answered the description sent out
by the pol Ice, Manning tu nun onl an officer,
who took him In custody.

When the prisoner was arraigned before
Magistrate South, Uctccttve Murray stated
that the young man had acknowledged that
the name of McDuffie was assumed ami that
his proper name was Arthur Bcdoes, and'
that bis home is In Lawrence, Mass.

A telegram from the Washington author-
ities was exhibited, which stated that the
prisoner bad been Indicted there to answer
two charges of false pretenses.

When searched, cards liearlng the name
of E. A. McDuffie were found on him, as
well as an entry In McDuffie'snameforlhe
Newark race meet. The prisoner refused to
say anything and was committed without
ball, to await thcactlouoritic Washington
authorities.

It is said that the young man is wanted
at East Orange, N .J., and anumbe'ror her
places for wholesale thefuf blcyclr-- .

NO PHECEDENT.

Otliervv IscGnv. O'Femill Wonll Hitso
Ordered u Salute for Mulione.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 18. Gov. O'Fir-ral- l.

In an Interview, which will lie printed
in the Dispatcli tomorrow, replies to the
criticism, that his declination to onler a
State salute lo be find in memory of Gen.
Ma'ione, liave evoked.

He savs that by no word or deed has he
ever attempted lo discredit Mahone as a
soIdicT, or detract from his brilliant mill- -

WAY.

tary record, nnd that he would have ordered
the salute fired had there been evidence
before him that there was precedent for
such a course.

TWO 1VEHE HUNG.
Washington Authorities Defused to

interfere to Sue Prisoners.
San Quentln, Cal., Oct. 18 The execu-

tion of the two United States prisoners,
Thomas St. Clair and Hans Hansen, for the
murder o Third Mate Fitzgerakl, of the
birk He-pe- r, took place this afternoon.
The hour had been set for 2 o'clock In
order that IT there should be any desire
on the part of the powers nt Washington
to Interfere then would be plenty of time
for communication.

The men spent the morning hours In
preparation for their fate. Both died
without breaking down, but they made no
speeches.

OI.D-TIM- VIIlGINIAN.
Passing Avvuy of u of

Hubert Tombesund Wm.Presto.1.
(Special to The Times.)

Richmond, Va., Oct, 18, 1805. Thomas
Wood died y at bis lmmeln Charlottes-
ville, aged eighty-six- . In bis day he was a
power In the public affairs of the State.
He was a line speaker, a brilliant writer,
and Hold numerous public positions. He
graduated at the University of Virginia
with Robert Torabes and William Ballard
Presbin, and was contempory with them
in pubiicalfairs until he lost influence nrter
the war In the furtherance of efforts to
reconstruct the Stale.

Harvard's. Dnte for Princeton.
Harvard willplay Prince-

ton ou November 2 at Princeton. This was
decided this evening when Capt. Brewer
received word from Cornell that her game
scheduled with Princeton for November 9,
the date Harvard wanted, could not be
changed. So November 2. proposed by
Prlnivtcn, was accepted and Capt. Lea was
wired to that effect.. .

Broke Her Shoulder Blade.
While stepping from a Ninth street elec-

tric tar at M street about 8.30 o'clock
last night, Charlotte Jones, colored, sixty
years or age, fell to the street, breaking her
shoulder blade and otherwise badly bruis-
ing and cutting herself. She was taken
in the police anibulance to the Frecdman's
Hospital.

Ni'vv Cholerii Cases.
Alexandria,Oct.l8 Dcspilctnemeasurcs

taken to prevent the spread of cholera at
Damletta, three new cases of the disease
were reported there yestenlay. No deaths
have occurred.

RITiSH IH VENEZUELA

England's Policy Causes Com-

ment Among Diplomats.

A RUPTURE HOT TROBABLE

Venezuelnns Occupy Uig; One Hank of
the Uruun, the English the Other.
Dunning n Bond ns uergested by
Cliiunt.erluln Would Touch tho
AmcTlcitu Syndicate's Concession.

The aggressive policy of Uie British
government In Venezuela, as outlined in
the dispatches yesterday from London,
has caused excited comment in diplomatic
circles. It is taken as an indication In
some quarters, lliat Her Majesty' govern-
ment will not. under any clrcunutancES,

t arbitrate a foot of territory in dispute
between England and Venezuela, t,o which
the former lays claim.

Whether the fortification of the frontier
nt Uruan will be followed by hostilities
between the British government and the
Venezuelans cannot at, present be fore-
told. Uruan Is a point which is occupied
by the forces of both governments. The

l Britih hold the right bank of the river
niHl the Venezuelans uie leir. ikiuK. me
military posts of the two governments
are situated at the Juncture of three rivers,
the Cuyani, Uruan aixl Yuruari.

NO OVEUT ACT PROBABLE:
No overt act. It Is said, is likely to

follow the planting of one or more Maxim
guns on the British side of the Uruan, pro-
vided the British soldiery remain on the
right bank of the stream, which they
regard as the line of their possessloas.

While the Venezuelans will look, with
strong dlsravorupnin Great Britain's action,
they vv ill not. It Is said, cross the river,
or so'coiiduct themselves as to Justify the
British In crossing. The Venezuelan gov-
ernment will, in all probability, send
additional troops to this point, but this, it
is believed, will be a mere precautionary
measure, and not witb any intention of
engaging the British forces.

If the suggestion of the RightHon Joseph
Chamberlain, the British secretary of
state for the colonies, that a road be cut
from Port liariina to the Cuyunl River, is
adopted, the United States is likely to be
drawn Into the affair. Inasmuch as the
proposed road will run through part of
the territory recently granted by the
Venezuelan government to an American
syndicate.

All this territory is claimed by her maj-
esty's government, and this claim the Ven-
ezuelans ridicule. The American syndicate
are making lliclr arrange ments to develop
their concessions, and they are evidently
constrained to believe that the United
States Government will see that they are
protected In their rights

BRITISH TROOPS IN BRAZIL.
The new developments in Venezuela have

bad the effect of calling attention anew to
the rciiort, telegraphed from Rio Janeiro
several days ago, that a body of British
troops were marching through Brazilian
territory on their way to Venezuela. It
is now believed by well posted diplomats,
that this report is well founded, that the
force in question consists probably of a
limited number of British police In British
Guiana, that they have marched bi a
southerly direction along the line of the
Eseqtilb river until they reached the neutral
territory in dispute between Great Britain
and Brazil, and that they are now crossing
this with a view a part of
Venezuela not occupied by the native troops.

If it, shall be shown that this Is really
the cose, the purpose of the British Gov-
ernment in sending this force in to Venezuela
can only be conjectured ,but it is not doubted
that a definite purpose lies behind it.

It was learned yesterday that the pro-
posed road between Port Barima, which
lies in the northerly part of the British
possessions In Vcnezuta, near the Orinoco
river, to the Cuyani river, a distance of
about 10 nules, was first suggested halfa dozen years ago by the government of
British Guiana. The British Government
at that time declined to vote the money
to construct the road, and the proposition
now to do what was denied years ago
Is regarded as another indication that the
development of the country along the line
of the proposed routes is a part of the
plan not to surrender it.

FIFTY LIVES LOST.
Stiiimer nnd FerrylMinf Collide undMany Go. Down.

Cairo, Oct. 18. Heavy loss .if life was
caused near here by n collMnna ferrv boat, nnd a steamer. Theferry boat, which had on imrd sitty per-
sons, mostly workmen, ran into iheoteamer
and capsized.

F Illy or those nn the boat were drowned
before assistance could reach them.

..

Waller's PrlMin Chanted.
Pans. Oe-t- . 18 Negotiations In the case

of John L. Waller are still pro-
ceeding. ThecllniateatCl.ilrvauxwjs prov-
ing detrlmentil to the health of the prisoner
and he has, therefore, been removed to the
nrlson at Gard. Deruriment of Nfmes.
wticre it Is thought the air will prove more
ueoe'Lieiau

Attend our fecund grand millinery open-
ing (Saturday), October IS), fctore
open until 0 p. m.

BLUM BROS ,
743, 745, 747 Eighth street couthiast
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Marlborough Nabbed by a Ceri'

tral Park Policeman.

RODE HIS WHEEL TOO FAST

Ho Whs Ileleased nt thcSlatlon-Hous- a

After nxi':i nations, nnd New Yorlt
Swells Aro Uivy Apologizing fop
the Undo Pollecmiui They Dcclarfl
It Isiin Outrage. j

I

New York, Oct. 18. TheJJuke of Marl
borough, the fiance of Miss CoosuelO
Vanderbilt, was arreted in Central Park,
this afternoon, on the tharge of violating
a park ordinance-- .

The duke was seen by a park pohcemaD
passing rapidly down a lull ou his bicyci
with his feel on the handles.

This is in violation of a park ordinance
made for the safety of persons using tha
hilL

The duke accompanied the policeman
to the station. He saki he regretted
the occurrence, as he was unaware ot tho
existence of any ordinance wtiieb d

apparently broken.
jjdsman Ryan, who was in charge,

discharged the duke after warning hint
no 1 1 o repea 1 1 lie offen se.

The duke returned to the Plaza Hotel
immediately after he was released. ThJ
news of his arrest quickly spread among
his acquaintances, a score or more of whom
called to orfer their condolences and to
apologize for the police.

DECLINED TO BE MOLLIFIED.
Tiie duke, l.owevcr, refused to receive

anybody, and sent his secretary, Mr.
Morris, down stairs to the hotel office
lo say that his grace was engaged and
could not be interrupted under any cir-
cumstances.

"I know the details or the whole affair."
said Mr. Morris, "and it was a gross out-
rage, and his grace no considers it. He
told me the story when he returned to the
hotel. He was very much annoyed over
the Incident but he does not contemplate
taking any measure against tl.e pohecman
who was so rude as to arrest him.

"Hisgrace was riding alongat an average
rate of speed, when a policeman eama
galloping along, ruddy blowing a shrill,
annoying whistle. His grace, of course,
did not know what the whKtbng meant
and continued until he was halted.

i"ou an violating the rules, saki
the policeman, 'and will rave to go to the
station.'

' 'I'll .go anywhere.' said the duke,
'for I supposed tliat anyone who chose
to do so couMrlde In the park.

' lt'sa violation of the park ordinance.'
the policeman answered. to eitLer roast
or ride faster than eight miles an hour.'

IS NOT AN EXPERT.
The Duke accompanied the rude police-tua- n

to the at UcGowan'sPasa
where he wasallowedtogo Thepohcenian
who made the arrest apologized.

Mr. Morris added tbit the duke had only
been riding for a few montlis anJ was not
at all expert. He did not think that the
Duke was exiert enough in the use of tho
wheel to coast.

Thu. afternoon'sexperlencH is not the first
that the Duke has had with American po-

licemen. A week or two ago a coach,
containing a party, among which was the
Duke, was bowling along through Wap-pinge-

Falls when one of the horses cast
a shoe. A slop was made before a black-
smith shop and the usual concourse as-

sembled lo gaze at the coaching party.
The Dnke and future Duchess descended

from the coach and started for a walk,
during which they wandered Into a country
residence and wandered on the lawn, when
the gruff voice of a constableriaclicd them,
ne was warned that he win trespassing
and he was much put out by the incident,
but Miss Vanderbilt was not at all dis-

turbed.

SUNK IN THE SOU.

Stenniers Get Locked Together ai.d
n Steel One Goes Down.

Sault Stc. Marie, Mich.. Oct. 18 The
steel steamer America, bound np coal
laden, was sunk Incollision with thesteamer
W. II. Gilbert at 7 o'clock this nmrnlng

Penobscot in the channel on the port side,
the suction causing the sterns of the two
steamers to lock together, swirging the
America's bow over on the bin!;, with the
stern In midstream.

Before a move could be made to right the
America, the steamer Gilbert, bound down,
crashed Into her just forward of the
boiler house, the force of the collision
swinging the America's stern until It was
straight with the channel. America filled
Instantly and sank.

OVEKCOME IN A WELL.

Three Men Perished From Noxious
Gu-- - Underground.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. IS. Three mm,
Fred Awe, sr., Fred Awe, Jr., and John
Schmidt, digging a well en Seventh avenue,
died from the effects of noxious gas this
morning

Fred Awe, Jr., went down first, but be
soon signalled for aid and his father and
John Schmidt w cut down to assist him.

They must have suffocated at ence, as no
signal was made. After three hours' work
the n.en were pulled up dead.

AIUUTKATOllS WILL DECIDE.

Method Adopted by Co-.i- l Miners und
Operator-- , ot Ohio.

Columbus, O., Oct. 18. The conference
of operators and miners here having been
unable to agree as to the price of mining
coat in Ohio, adopteda
arbitrators .

Messrs. J. S Morton, W. R. WooeVord
and 11. L- - Chapman, representing the oper-
ators, wereappointidaciiiumltteetowhom
was referred Ihe whole matter of selecting
the arbitrators and disioslng of the rale
question.

Ilecclver torn Iaibor Society.
New York, Oit. 18. Judge Beach, of the

supreme court, bas appointed Daniel J.
Early receiver in supplementary proceed-
ings for the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America, whose head-
quarters are In Philadelphia, in a suit
brought by Ellen Lyons, who recovered a
Judgment against the brotherhood for $24
on August 20.

Sixty Yi-ur- s In One Pastorate.
Baltimore, Oct, 18. Rev. O. Henry

Scbeibe y cclcbratc-e- the sixtieth an-
niversary of his pastorate of Zion German
Lutheran Church Such a rerlod of con-
tinuous service in one charge in unpar-
alleled, as far as is known, in the history
of any church.

Itunvon Gives u Ilanduet.
r:in. Oct. I S.-"- lion. Theodore Run--

on. the American Ambassador, this even
ing gave a larewell banquet" In honor ot
Sir Edward Malct. the retiring British
ambassador. Mr. Runjon expressed the
rcgrets"br the diplomats In Itorlin at losing
so popular a mepibcrof their body.

Don't fail to attend our grand millinery
opening y ISatiirday), October 10.
Store uren untin p m.

BLUM BROS..
743, 74C, 747 Eighth street soutbeart
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